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evermore serious disaster, a 'landslide 
at noon demofiahlng six houses in the 
lower part df-tfie town end burying one 
uf the tenants, William McLeod, be
neath the mass of debris,. which crushed 
the houses as it 4hey had been egg 
shells. Three other occupants' of the 
dwelling, Mrs. H. Nash, Mrs. William 
Fogg and J. E. Lpvatt, were seriously 
injured, ha If-a dozen other sustaining 
less severe injuries. * ^
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Shoff's Cough Balsam ; sure cure. '

FOR SALE
/• Z

w ••••/let it not be said 
i spite of ns. Join 
Mtnmoner. Now has 
the affairs of men,

---------------:1ft flood, will lead to
. ” ___ •_ A GRIT,

to b/E

iy the use either ot vehicles 
or flat bottomed boats for crossing that 
particular fnace. Mr. Davies, who" Has 
charge of mail transportation at this 
end of the route is^authority for the 
statement that rapid service Will be 
continued so long as i fis possible for

front d sget omee—rza ^ ^
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Bo. ■ ' ssloner*» Court, 
case of George Tyler, plaltitiff; 

vs. W. R, Tliompson.idefendant, an ap-
peal has been tnaen by thé defendant to mcn and <lo8s to makc headway over 
the minister of the interior trow the 5c? and trails; . 
decision, which was recently rendered 

16 in the action by Comissioner Sent 1er.
The suit involved the title to creek 

.. i claim No. 56a above discovery on Sui- 
,oon phnr crcek 4 and the judgment of the 

• t-i j- ,ocal court was in favor of the plaintiff,
w o the Daily Klondike A notice 0f appeal has also been filled „ , -, .

• .u t n . . j , , George Stenger came to Dawson from,n the case of Peter Werbus and Michael. the creeks yesVerdây. L
Bede, plaintiffs, vs. J. Vincent, defend- ,, R Wster is in the city attending to
ant, which action involve^ the hillside isome matters of business.
claim, right limit, opposite 78 below Mrs. H. E. Ashelby îs among the
on Bonanza. The appellants are the guests at the Fairview
plaintiffs against whom judgnggnt was Tony Peters has been discharged from
rendered by Commissioner Renkler. St- Mar>’s hospital as convalescent.

The action of Eckardt, BoWen, BeU L. F Cooke and John Quigg, of Chce- 
, , „ , , ' _ „ chako hill, are guests at the Fairview.

cher, and Meekrson, Pontiffs vs. Er- M c Nenless of Gnmd Forks>
nest de Champain and Prank .D. De- , enjoyinga few days’ visit in the city, 
thers, (ielehaffijls, was tried yesterday. Tom Cannon, of Eldorado, and J. F.
The suit involves the title to creek WuUape^areflopping at tbe^Faiudew._Tf _
claim No. 10 above thé mouth .of Gold \V. Ingbtam came to'town yesterday. Rofl#lîl7fl s M 21 
Bottom. This mornlng^thu followtog: lierôpQtts the MLJtn-hejlsJmd^^am»-! - l"1*4 iflcU IVCl
decision was etwdéred isdhsiiMiw—is-.-- lion- 

"From the evidence adduced in the
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»d Time Is Soon 
n Reforms Will Be SA)PERSONAL J1ENTION.

For gentle slumber try tbS Fairveiw.

Get your eyesight-fixed at the Pioneer 
"drug «tore. ■’v'

The liquors are the best to he had, at PA&y2n?e&IDj£Y OBbSS 
the Regina. ' ', Bonding. _

Another Dollar Dinner. E'fL!W® BN Û me ERR.-
At the Yukon hotel restaurant ; tur^ I ^ ground workliigHn"Th'!r(l''!ivV|nue°f 

key dinner fl, Sunday, April 1, front Ô ' Dr. Hourke’a Hoepn.l. "V<?“Ue> 
to 8 p. m. L. Ë. Booge, manager. . c31

H
C. St. Laurent is visiting the cify. 
bust Chisholm is spending a few days 

in town.
George E. Ames is registered at the 

Fairview.
M,i—.

noticeti frequently 
sh in the columns of 
s which are written by 
$ city, affecting matters 

ÿou please, I 
s privilege : for

T

b yd mu I lit eoncesBte. s. Office, How Dawson City Hotel. ’
ifessi

Choice Cu'dahy hams 45 cents per. 
pound. Royal Grocery, Second aye. ^ ____________
Ladies’ heSLpnraes. Pioneer drug store. 'j'YR^Lt TGREEN^Mtn*nUg,,KnJhie*i

Best CaBâdian rye at the Regina. - ’ «rjo^ton” La"d 8urTeyera- ° c«- »

,‘hi F • Bello
—

.
5 reference to certain R

a consider-
ah residents

Silver shield apricots 50 cents 
Royal Grocery, Second ave. —

- ____ASSAVERS.
. I JOHN B. WARDEN. F. I. C. Assayer 
_ ■ of British North Amerlvar- Gohht 

ed and assayed. Assays made of qi 
black sand. Analyses of ores and am

^ , —
well to state, as a cqm-
h»t I am a Liberal in poli- 
; to persons of such affilia-

a can.

LOST. AMP FOO NO-is that J desire to address myself, 
ir.vone wjto is at all conversant with
r.T'awaTeThat .‘Slevefopmè'.t'Tâs case,T mo8t And that th^rephufcnlatlon

n retarded by unwise legislation; Work wSS done Z 
I those who bave consideration for year commencmg December lfith, 1898.

welfare of the country'earnestly to December lg»- The cjajm
ie that the conditions which have re
ted by reason of the enforcement of 
se ill-advised laws will be speedily 
ledied. It is of no avail now to 6t- 
ipt to fix the responsibility for the 
ictment of oppressive regulations on 
r particular person or party. In my 
nion the government at Ottawa has 

been induced to pass-such legislation as 
previih . here, by the representations of. 
persons whom it considered trustworthy ; 
and, likewise, I believe that those gen
tlemen in whom it reposed confidence, 
exerted their honest efforts, and offered 

considered to be proper and 
ce. I contend that the evils

r» TnOST—ÿeek-h Col 1 te dog with • long y« 
*Hir, white pointed pose and «hurt 1, NanlS, B.fey - yair noi^s, M below 

per. Dominion. Notify Louis Pond, :it be 
upper. Dominion, or pare Nugget.

AH Meats the Best Quatlty 
See Oar Display of Frozen TurkeysGH Hdggr, ot 18 below upper bn Do

minion, is enjoying a short vacation in 
the city. - ‘ 1 ! ““

lex Altaneu, of Cheechakb li i ll.was' 
entered at the Good Samaritan yester
day evening.

W. P. Murphy, of Seattle, is a recent 
arrival in Dawson. He is stopping'at 
the Fairview.

Sam L. Stanley and - ite, of 20 Eldo
rado. are visiting friends in the city. 
They are at the Fairview. . ___

Gilmore Andersen, of Seattle, arrived 
in Dawson, yesterday^‘line days from 
Bennett. He rode a wheel the entise 
distance.

Janies Blair, who4 acted as first-mate 
on the steamboat St. Michaels ta=t 
summer, arrived from Skagway this 
morning.

George F. Coffey, of the McDonald,----
Bonanza and Klondike Company, ré- - 
tu ned to Dawson today. He has, been 
visiting,in London, England.

Justice Dugas returned this morning 
from a trip to Dominion creek. He 
was accompanied by his son. The jus
tice reports that times are lively on the 
creeks.

Mrs. J. L. Wiliams has deceived a let
ter from her husband, who left 'heie for 
Nome on September 26th. The letter is 
dated October 23d, and says : “I have 
rocked out if300. Next summer I snail 
use an engine, and expect to make #50 
per day. ” 44 ___

Arrested
theMWOWMffl ...MiSOi ~~~

S.S.RelnBIDS WANTED.-would not, therefore, be <?pen for relo
cation upon the 3Ht of October, 1899. 
I must therefore, bold that the defend
ants’ location is invalid and should be 
cancelled. At the same time, I .con-' 
aider that the plaintiffs are at fault in 
not seeing tnat some notice was placed 
on fifoTto show that the claim had been 
represented. It was owing to this neg
lect that the defendants received grants 
for the property. Therefore, before re
newals are issued toAtoe "owners, under 
the original location, they must pay to 
the defendants the sum of #30 they paid 
for the grants issued to them. ” * 

Commissioner Senkler also decided

-JKKtb».
i , ECÜBargeDirect a. il SEALED BIDS
4 will be dispatch'd at the | 

epeuing at m¥Ty*nôirï 
Space limited; no crowd.
Ing. Your lateteau outs. 
Apply for passenger and I 
freight rates to J

Tfrare wanted for the construction of the 
two-story Exchange -Building on the 
Opera House lot. For further inform
ation concerning Jilans and specifica
tions call'at Bonanza saloon and inquire 
of Murray & Powell. Bids close next 
t uesday. April 3rd. Privilege retained 
to reject all bide."
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Skagwaj 
of the N. 
way to I 
Sarga in c 
crime neat 
he murder 

i to hide all 
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■ éLOUIS GOLDEN NEAR TOSTOFFICE

THE THEATRES.

- OrpheuCbc Palace Grand mlit'-y-- the case of Hoyet et al. vs. Corsa et al., 
which involves the title to creek claim 
No. 69 below on Hunker. The text of 
the decision is as follows • .

«. wuich we now complain are not the 
result of dishonest motives ; but may be 
attributed to the- suggestions of men 
who were not accustomed to deal with 
such resources as this country produces. 
The fact is evident that as rapidly ae 
the government at Ottawa discovered 
the incompetencv of its advisers the lat- 

replaced by more desirable 
men. At the present time the local offi-

a
Entire Change of Program

The Realistic Drama

51 \__
Thl, WéekTbÿ apeetAl Reqbest, 

Kate Claxion's Great 
Scenic Production

“The plaintiffs relocated respectively 
the upper and lower halves of the above 
claim on November 28tl«? 1899. It ap- 
pears from the evidence that the claim 
wee recorded by the original locator on 
November 28tb, 1899. It -appears from 
the evidence that the claim

lack of Diamonds
Special Scenery by Geo. Hillyer.

------•------

The Laughable Swedish Comedy

poserfmur
neaCMintiChe Cwo

cials are doing as well as can be expect
ed of them, in view of the laws which 
circumscribe their conduct. The orders 
which have bcen fssued recently from 
Ottawa clearly indicate that the federal 
government is anxious and willing to 
rectify mistakes whiefi it bas unwitting
ly occasioned.

That local conditions should be im
proved is conceded ; but different, views 
are entertained as to the manner in 
which the relief may be obtained. The 
Conservatives and people generally, I 
regret to say, 1

. most cold- 
| in the Yul 
I will

Rush to Alaska.
A greater rush than ever to Alaska is 

indicated this season. In the last two 
years prospectors have been looking 
over , the agricultural resources of the 
teiritoiy, and are convinced that they 
are about the same as those of Europe 
in the latitude of Finland, a region 
that raises wheat and barley for export. 
All the common vegetables have bee.n 
harvested in Southeast Alaska. Wheat 
has been harvested there, and grass is 
abundant and nutritious. Excellent 
wild fruits are foundr including rasp
berries and two kinds of currants. The 
hardier vegetables have been grown as 
far north as Dawson. Some investiga
tors report that Alaska in time will 
mainly produce its own food supply.— 
Providence Journal.

Sunday Evening’s Entertainment.
In the , Pioneer ball, tomorrow çven-

recqtd-
ed by the original locator en-'November 
1st, 1897. The claim was first renewed 

ir4889*- upon -an affidavit 
filed by one Pelletier. Pelletier’s affi
davit was accepted owing to the laymen 
having" refused to make an affidavit as 
to-the representation work done upon 
the claim. On August 9th, 1899, the 
defendant, George Corsa, applied for a 
renewal of the claim from November 
1st,i -1899. Corsa swears that he asked 
the assistant gold commissioner to he 
allowed renewal upon the affidavit al
ready filed. This affidavit showing that

was ■r renie 
July some! 
ed in DawOrphanOle Olson 

in the Klondike
thirty Specialty > novelty Stars
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| charred. 1 
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sSéE
The Petite Comedienne; Blossom 

return after a severe illness and in'lrt 
original parts, Louise, the blind' gM 
and Sister Genevieve.

The clevever little actress, J)ot Py*| 
as Henriette, Louise's sister/

! Re-Appearance of the Eveç, 
' Popular Comedians r;look for no reform from 

fficials at Ottawa.4 Many
of the oppressive regulations have been two months’ work had been done on the 
in force so long and some of the mis
takes of the tederal government have was thereupon allowed to renew the 
been to egregious that tne major por- clajm, and was assured that no more
tion of the lesldenti ot the Yukon im- work was necessary for the year ending
pnte dishonest motives to the powers November-Ill. 1899. Only two months’

To eradicate such false ideas work bad heenjdone ; but it appearing
ity of the Liberal party. We .by.the 
ope to convert rock-iibbed Con

servatives ; but we cgn easily win favor 
with the masses of the peopl ■■

Everyone of ^ordinéry intelligence 
— knows that at the present Mme Tt-4s 

1 easier to secure a reform through, the 
agency of the Liberal party than the 
Conservative party ; for the former is in 
power. If we can lead the people to 
believe that we will favor remedial leg 
islation respecting Yukon affairs, then 
they will associate themselves with us. place for more than three months after 
We can win their confidence not by the renewal grant had been issued. The 
mere promises, but" by earnest action, fact of the claim .being renewed on 
Let the liberals of the territory urge the August 9th last without a second alii- 

to exert every effort to secure 
for the people representation in that 
legislative body; let the members of 
the council strenuously advocate the 
right of Yukon representatives in the 
Dominion house of parliament ; and I 
have no teal" of the result df tne elec
tions. As soon as the people under
stand mat we will favor,their interests, 
they will readily take advantage of the 
opportunity to seek redress through the 
party in power ; they will send to Otta
wa a gentleman in sympathy without that the most water encountered by the. 
political preierences. mail on the trip in Was.at the mo\itb of

Because a few Conservatives are cry- the Klondike, where it is pouring over 
°h™‘ '“roriu, we should not be in- the ice of the Yukon to a depth of from 

oppose it. On the contrary, four inches to nearly Two feet. The 
let us not only advocate reform,but dis- carriers who bring the mail into Daw- 
piay by immediate action our undoubt- son only accompany it from a short dis- 

to accomplish it. The people'tance up thé river, but the word that 
not be blinded to the good that we was passed along frqm wBe relay to the 

; and they wilt be eager to ten- next is that fqr ^eil . equipped light 
us a practically unanimous support, loads the trail is yet in such condition 

On the other Hand, if we attempt to as to permit of fairly g6od time being 
thwart the popular will, we shall mere- made,altbough it is not pow tq be com- 
Jy delay progressive movement. Ulti- pared with what it was three weeks ago.

i mthe Liberal o
/

claim since November 1st, 1898. He

VukonlroiUüoi
ana machinery Depotr \ z—a 

«
Operated Byf ;E OR 3.01. Olaltlxr U

MmiufiiPlurvrs of

V- SIdone was aomewhat more than what was 
stated on the affidavit, and there, being 
ample time after August 9th to complete 
the three months’ work had Corsa been

will give one of his unique entertain
ments. He will recite his own quaint 
poems, tell thrilling stories of life in 
camp and field, deliver “Pony Bill’s”

rendition of the “Absent Minded : Beg
gar,” to which he,, has supplemented 
some origitijal verses. The contribu
tions, which are received during the' re
cital of this poem, will be givenjo the 
Kipling itmd^ The price of general aiK 
mission is 50 cents ; reserved seats 
are fl.

elaeMeawyjm ■ vis
-«

told it
be most uotair to now go into the ques
tion of whether the work was sufficient 
or not If the rights of the plaintiffs 
had intervened belore August 9th last, 
it would then have been < different' mat
ter; but the relocation did not take

Cnr^ Sud General M«rhiljtirj. -
/ms^iss eesMUFMtu»

ery for Hundliuç Henvy Work , | Tinm Lv,;4.i

The S-Y.T. C Our

SELLS NOTHING BUT/

——HighGrade Good
Tj Co. Second Avenue.

! - J

r-pr---- 1 --------" ~ ' NfAM—t Marketv. . .,4-4
Mr, R. C. Delhi who but recently 

arrived from-thé outside with a stock of 
fresh beef, veal, eggs, etc., has opened 
a market on Second avenue, between 
Second and Third streets, and will 
tail b'is supply to the; public.

Movements Suspended. '
Vancouver, B, C., March, 12. —No

m .davit being filed, is consistenewith Mr. 
Corsa’■ story. I believe that bi« .state
ment is correct, and owing^ to tlie affi
davit having been accepted and a renew: 
al grant issued4 thereon prior to the 
plaintiff's staking, I cannot go into thé 
sufficiency of the representation work as 
set out in the affidavit referred to. Thé 
plaintiffs' case is dismissed ’*■ .4"|':'jj

In Dawson’s Front-Door.

-re* ti

Wholesale eei 
Iwportlai ■.I SiriON LEISER & CO.

No Order Is
Too Large for

' .j. / Us To Fill
, DAWSON OFFICE, Jtoslyn Building

GROCERSJ-'Saturday, all traffic movements being 
temporarily, suspended by the mud and 
snow slides in the interior districts, 
which have been of an

Victoria,
- Next to Bank of iFrom,Abe mail 

shortly before midnight it is learned

Lious character From Arrowhead yard a 
large gravel' slide is reported. . Ninety 
feet of the snowsbed No. fl, east of the 
Glkcier, ^as .been destroyed hy a ffliovf- 
slidE, and one of the snow plow gang", 
Edward Gallagher, is missing, and it is 
fearied that he is buried.tfcSeath the ava
lanche of snow. Heavy snowslides are 
reported irotn the Selkirk mountains, i

rocks, sweeping away the cut bank 
truss bridge, 150 feet long, between 
Dear creek and Sixrtiite river.

Frum.Sandon cornea the oewe’of ea
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h NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGER-

DR. BÔURKES HOSPITAL.
3rd AVENUE. BEST IN DAWSON.
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Separate Rooms for Fallen ti. Hot anti Cold Water Baths -, MedJcaj AtFloor.

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.0°
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